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ANNUAL BANQUET OF
CHEM. SOCIETY COMING

Election of Officers and a Good
Time Planned For Tuesday

Evening.

The Chemical Society is to hold its
annual banquet next Tuesday night at
the Copley Square Hotel. This will
be the last meeting of the year, and
the officers intend to make it an ex-
ampte of what the society can and
will do next year. Not only the men
who are already members of the so-
ciety, but others who have not yet
joined are expected to be present
Tuesday night.

The entertainment committee has
secured two men from Keith's circuit
who will try to keep every one in the
best of humor after the dinner. The
committee expects to have one, or
perhaps two live speakers, to remind
the men of the more pleasant sides
of the life work on which they are
starting. It is planned to make this
banquet a meeting where the newly
elected officers can become acquaint-
ed with the men who have chosen
them to head the society. To the
Sophomores it will afford an oppor-
tunity to become acquainted with
each other and with next year's
Seniors, and so insure the co-opera-
tion of all the members in gaining
for the Chemical Society its proper
standing among the societies at the
Institute.

Tickets for the banquet can be
obtained in the laboratories from the
officers and the members of the com-
mittee in charge of the banquet.

C. T. MAIN TO SPEAK.

Will Address Mechanicals On
May Thirteenth.

The Mechanical Engineering So-
ciety will meet on Monday, May 13,
in 11 Engineering B, to hear Dr.
Charles T. Main, '76, speak on "Com-
mercial Efficiency and Special Uses
of Power Plants." The meeting wvill
take place at 4 o'clock, and since it
will be one of the last of the year a
large number of men are expected to
he present.

Dr. Main is a mechanical engineer
by profession and has been specializ--
ing in power plant construction. Ex-
amples of his work are to be seen all
over the country. In New England he
designed the Wood Mills in Law-
rence and the Ryer Mills in South
Lawrence. In Montana he developed
water power to the extent of 50,000
horse-power, which is distributed to
neighboring towns for a distance of
over 135 miles. President Maclaurin
said that men like Dr. Main have
given the Institute the reputation that
it has.

Mr. Main has spoken before num-
erous Institute assemblies this win-
ter, and his topics and manner of
speaking have met with approval by
most of his hearers. The topic that
he has chosen for this talk is entirely
different from any other that he has
offered this year, in that it will be
purely technical.

The Olympic swimming tryouts,
which were to be held at Travis
Island, June 1st, have been postponed
to a later date, and will probably be
held just before the team starts for
Sweden.

ROBERT W. WEEKS
GENERAL MANAGER

Business Manager of Tech Show
to Direct Next Year's

Production.

Robert W. Weeks, wilo has been
the business manager of the Show
this year, has been chosen general
manager of Tech Show, 1913.

Weeks comes from Washington,
where he was active in the Western
High School of the city. He was one
Of the edito-s of ihe school paper, on
the debating learn and first lieutenant
of the Cadet Corps.

Hire at the, Institute he has al-
ways been prominent in student
activities. Hle played on the 1.913
football team, was a member of the

Class Nomination Committee, ran on
the cross-country squad, and this
yecar, beside being business manager
cf "Castles in Spain," has been on the
Finance Committee, acting as its sec-
retary.

His work on the Show this year has
met with a success that is almost un-
ia:'alleled, as the final 'report of
"Castles in Spain," soon to be made
public, shows. The business man-
ager's duties this year included the
selection ol a coach, the procuring of
advertisements for the program, and
the dirccticn of all theatre and trip
arrangements.- The report of the
Finance Committee, given in another
column, indicates that Tech Show is
financially the biggest activity at the
Institute. With a manager who has
already had so intimate an acquaint-
ance with the Show management, the
other men connected with Tech Show,
1913, are confident that the success of
next year'st production is already
assured.

Entries for the Olympic tryouts, for
some reason of other, have come in
rather slowly, and in 'many cases it
has been necessary to send out urgent
appeals to athletes to send in their
blanlis. The blanks have have been
distributed to all the prominent ath-
letes, and they must be rcturned be-
fore May 30, as men entering after
that time will stand no show of being
considered.

It is hard to realize that $25,000
were handled by the student activities
durng the past year.

T. C. A. MEETING
MONDAY NOON

FINANCE COMMITTEE
GUESTS OF H. L. COBURN

Work of New Freshman Advisors Total Amount of Money Taken in
Committee Will Be By All Activities

Explained.

The Christian Association will meet
on Monday to explain and discuss the
work of the new committee of Fresh-
man Advisors that will be a part of
the Association's activities next year.
The meeting will be in the small
room of the Union at 1.30 o'clock.

The committee has already been
organized with Ralph Thomas as
chairman, and about forty men have
already agreed to co-operate with it.
The Association feels that the work
is as important as that done by most
of the standing committees and will
I)e glad to have everyone particular-
ly interested come to the meeting and
hear what is being started now for
results next fall.

ROTCH SCHOLARSHIP.

Technology Man Wins Privilege
of Traveling in Europe.

One of Technology's sons again
comes into prominence by winning
the Rotch traveling scholarship of
$5:200. The successful contestant is
Charles C. Clark, '11, who took a
special second, third and fourth year
course in. architectural design.

The problem for the contest, en-
titled "A Building for Temporary Ex-
hibitions and Festivals for a Great
University," was written by J. A.
Duquesne of Harvard. Specifications
provided that the building should be
so arranged as to be used either in
its entirety or partially, and that in
the latter case it should present the
appearance of a complete whole. Di-
mensions of a great rectangular hall
lighted from above and capable of
transformation to a garden for exhi-
bitions of horticulture or sculpture,
as well as the location of galleries
and secondary halls and other feat-
ures, were given.

A large auditorium for about 1500
people, with a stage for 4200 execu-
tants, stairways and vestibules, stor-
age and preparation rooms, and a
basement story, were stipulated and
the largest dimension of the structure
was limited to 320 feet. No outside
aid or advice was permitted in the
work of developing the preliminary
sketches, for which a period of nine
hours was given.

Mr. Clark will start for Europe dur-
ing the last of August, and will spend
two years in traveling in England,
Holland, Paris, Southern France,
Spain and Italy. While abroad he
will make water-color sketches and
notes of the various buildings of
prominence in the different cities
which he visits, and will send to the
secretary of the Rotch traveling com-
mittee in Boston a record of his trav-
els and studies four times a year.

John Paul Jones has announced that
he will not compete in track athletics
this summer and will not go to
Sweden with the American team be-
cause of business affairs. Old track
men think, however, that he will be
persuaded to make a try for the
world's championship in the mile.

The $150 prize offered by Owen
Johnson ought to be captured by a
Tech man.

$25,000.

Technology's activities show a total
income for the past year of $25,000,
-as brought out by the reports of the
various organizations at the meeting
of the Finance Committee last night.
The members of the committee dined
at the Technology Club as the guests
of aIr. Howard L. Coburn, '98.

The reports rendered at the meet-
ing make possible for the first time a
comprehensive survey of Institute
finances. The $25,000 total, after de-
ducting advertising revenue, leaves
an average contribution toward the
support of activities of about $12 for
each undergraduate.

The three activities handling the
largest amounts of money were Tech
Show, reporting $8000 income; THE
TECH, $4500, and Technique, $4000.
The Auditing Committee reported
that the accounts of all activities has
been correctly kept, and that there
were balances on hand as shown.

A letter from Maj. Briggs, express-
ing his hearty co-operation with the
aims of the committee in regard to
the financial government of activities,
was read.

It was the opinion of the meeting
that student support of athletics
would be increased if the Advisory
Council on Athletics would make pub-
lic its monthly receipts and expendi-
tures through the Finance Committee,
thus bringing a large body of inter-
ested men into close touch with the
needs of the Athletic Association, and
co-operating with the general plans
of the committee.

It was decided by the committee
that all the books :of next year's so-
cieties will be started under the su-
pelrvision of a committee which can
show the new treasurers how to keep
their books right in the first place,
instead of leaving any chance of
errors creeping in before the man
knows how to avoid them. At the be-
ginning of the year a nieeting of the
1911-12 and 1912-13 treasurers will be
called.

Beside the Alumni members of the
committee, Messrs. Coburn, Litchfield
and Marcy, the activities were repre-
sented as follows: Babcock, Senior
Portfolio; Merrill, T. C. A.; Dalton,
Class of 1915; Custer, Course 2;
Bond, Course 6; Morash, Cosmopoli-
tall Club; Bent, Technique, '12;
Sutherlland and Dawson, Technique,

(Continued on Page 3.)

THE WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Fair and cooler today,

CALENDAR.
In Charge of S. H. Taylor, 1914.

Friday, May 10.
6.30-Senior Dinner-Union.
8.00-Arch. Eng. Smoker.

Saturday, May 11.
Freshman-Sophomore Series Opens

-Field.
Rifle Match--Walthanm.

Monday, May 13.
4.00--Mechanical Engineering So-

ciety-11 Eng. B.
Tuesday, May 14.

6.30-Chemical Society Dinner -
Copley Square.
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TRADITIONS.

We were somewhat interested a
few days ago to notice to what an
extent the affairs of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology monol)olized(
the editorial columnl of a prominent
Boston evening paper. One article in
particular attained a true Tech at-
nlosphere in its plea for transporting
to the New Technology the traditions
of the Technology of the last fifty
years which our thousands of gradu-
ates honor with loyal memory.

When the value of traditions to a
technical institution is expressed in a
daily paper which has no interest in
Tech except the just pride of all
Postonians, we begin to realize that
perhaps we were not far astray when
we raised the question some time ago
as to the possibility of providing some
mllethod for linking the best traditions
of the old era to those of the new.

\We have outgrown our plant is
3Boston. Have we outgrown our tra-

ditions? The time wvas when Fresh-
men and Sophomores indulged in
various blood-thirsty skirmishes, with
results that sometimes rather belied
the statement that these combats
wvere for fun. We outgrew -that, and
now Field Day has been substituted
to absorb the heat of rivalry. On the
evidence of such tendeincies sonme
maintain that Techl is degenerating
into a machine vwhich inexorably
pushes the individual through the
rollers, and in the process effectively
checks all tendencies to travel in any
direction but straight ahead. We are
ourselves inclined to think that per-
haps sonle of the energy formerly ex-
l)ended in successful efforts to dis-
turb the peace of mind of any one
feeling responsibility for the con-
sequences, is now sweatedl away in the
foundry and machine shop or over the
draughting board. It is an undeniable
fact that when men are exceptionally
busy they exhibit slight tendencies to
dissipate much time in directions
away from the wvork in hand.

But we have no fear for the future
of our traditions. The term tradi-
tions covers a variety of college in-
fluences, from the latest graduate
whim to the time-honored custom on
which rests perhaps tlle framework
of undergraduate organization. Fur-
theri-more, it is not the previous exist-
ence so lmuch as the present need
that determines their wholesomeness
and value. When we are settled in
our' "White City" thle student body
will be united as never before; and
the need will speedily result in the

LAST MEETING OF
MINING SOCIETY

Professor Richards to Address
Miners in Union Next

Wednesday.

The Mining Engineering Society
will hold its last meeting of thle year
in the Union at 8 o'clock, Wednes-
day, Mlay 15. Professor Robert H.
Richards, in charge of Course III, and
honorary president of the society, has
been secured as the speaker for the
evening, and refreshments will be
served. Officers for the coming year
will be elected, and those serving at
present wish all the miners to turn
out' Wednesday evening. Professor
Richards has not yet announced his
subject, but it will undoubtedly be
very interesting, as his former ones
have been.

Professor Richards has been teach-
ing in the Institute since 18469, when
he was instructor in assaying and
qualitative analysis. He was awarded
the title of Professor of Mining Engi-
neeing and Metallurgy in 1884. He
has also been prominent in the pro-
fession outside of Technology, hav-
ing been president of the American
Institute of Mining Engineers, and is
now an llonorary member of that
association and of the Mining, MIetal-
lulgical and Chemical Society of
South Africa. ..

WIRELESS MEN TO MEET.

Officers For Coming Year to Be
Elected This Afternoon.

Tomorrow afternoon the NVireiess
Society will hold its last meeting ol
tile year in 11 Eng. B. The officers
of tie society want every member to
attend as tue elections for the corn
ting year wvill be held. Instead of the
usual speaker there will be an in-
fo.mal talk upon thle report of the
delegates who went to the meeting
at 'xouilg's Hotel Monday night. The
rntter of thle relation of the ciuD to
some recently proposed legislation
will be brought up, so that the so-
I t;.' may exlpress its opillion to thl
legislative committee of the- New
England Wireless Society.

jlvilg to the fact tllat some Seniors
are doing highl tenlsion thesis work
-n Ile ioof of Lowell, the members
were told that they will not be able
to use the room.

CHEM. NOMINATIONS.

Albee and Richter Candidates
For President.

The Chemical Society nominlations
have been made and are to be voted
on before next Tuesday noon. Thea
elections will probably be announced
at the society dinner that evening.

Two nominations have been made
[or each position, except the Pro-
gram Committee, for which three
nominations have been made. The
bIallots read as follows: For
piesident, C. H. Albee, '13; G. A.
Richlter, '13; for vice-president, F.
Hutchinson, '13, and H. G. Bruner, '13,
whose name was accidentally re-
placed by "H. S. Brewer;" for secre-
tary, R. Howes (wrongly spelled
"Homes"), and L. S. Walsh; for
treasurer, Holmer Rogers, '15, and S.
B. Greenough, '13; for members of the
Program Committee, A. W. Carpenter,
D. F.- Gould and C. WV. Forrester.

institution of a system of under-
graduate customs. In that case the
Lradiitions of "Dear Old M. I. T." will
be the first resource; some will of
course disappear from the absolute
clu1nge of conditions, but the best
will most certainly live to a further
I)eriod of -usefulness in the New
Technology.

Tech Show', 1913, is to be congratu-
lated on securing such an eflicient
general manager as Robert W\. Weeks.

C. F. Hovey -& Co.

Men's Furnishings
UNDERWEAR

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, of American Hosiery
Company manufacture, in regrular and athletic styles. Per
g-arment $1 .00 upward

White Lisle Shirts and Drawers of American Hosiery
Company Manufacture, in atihletic styles. Per garment

$ I .00 upward

Men's Summer Underwear-Gauze weight in Merino,
Wool, Ramie and Silk.

HALF HOSE

FullFPashioned Summer Weight Half Hose of Gcrman
manufactulre, in black and colors. Per pair, 25C upward

Men's Pull-Fashioned Silk Half Hose in black and
plain colors. Per Pair - - - - SOC tupward

Me n's Half Hose in a larg'e assortment of Novelty Designs
At per pair - - - 75c, $1.50 and $2.00

NECKWEAR

English Foulird Bat Wing Ties. Each

Engli.sh Foulard Reversible Four-in-Hand Ties.
a .- -- . $ 1.0(

English Foulard Open End FPour-in-Hands.
Eac -

WE HAVE THE LAiGEST ASSORTMENT OF
NECKWEAR IN THE CITY TO CHOOSE FROM

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke 83.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.60

3reakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

Notch COLLAR
Easy to put on and take ofE

SE, RTS -
Fi per-fectly and are color fast.

$1.50 and $2.00
(JIU t, f'anc ly f/ (r'o., .alrers, Troy. N. Y.

FELLOWS Why Not Be
WELL SHOD

By always trading at the

H.' H. TUTTLE CO.
159 Tremont Street

YOJR THESIS
Iteasonable Rates for Good lVork

L. G. L-G %GIE

Social Law Library
Court House, Pembertoll Sq., Boston

Tel., Haymarket, .3311w
10 per cenlt 4liscount onl first J 0 Theses

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
HIGHl or
CLASS (Iflor
Smart and

effective fabrics;
the latest text-
tures and the

most fashionable shades;.
prices that are right. Come
and be "suited."'

DRESS'CLOTHeS A SPeCIALTY

10 per cent Discount to TECH MEN 1 2 Beacon St., Boston

$ 1.50
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BROADWAY co,.'WENTY4ECOND ST.
Msw YORK..

flannels
For town or country

Soft & Straw Hats

;Outfittings
Por travel at home

or abroad
..SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUIE

SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

.51 SU/VIER I STiREET"e
Cor. Challltucy Street

Highiest Grades iloderate Prices
._.. .

- SUITS
$30.00 to $35.00 _

'Genuine Englislh Serge Suit
for a limited time, $30.00

/MA-VY 20

Theses xwill bFe duet

CoAle in NOW to arrange about

TYP iE w R ITI NG

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU

.39 TRINITY PLACE Opposite Un0ion

Established 18 L7

THOS. F. G(ALVIN, Inc.
F'lowucers

24 Tremont St. Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

.OWEN JOHNSON OFFERS
::- LARGE CASH PRIZE

Author of "Stover at Yale"
Wants Opinion of Social

Conditions.

College students as viell as gradu-
ates will be interested in the competi-
:tion started today by Owen Johnson,.
the author of "Stover at Yale," the
story which has aroused so much dis-
cussion because of its frank criticism
of' conditions in American colleges
and universities today.

Mr. Johnson is desiring of learning
what the students themselves have to
say about the social conditions of the
college they attend, and to spur them
on he offers two prizes, one of $150,
and the other of $100, for the best
papers on the subject. The first prize
is cpen to undergraduates, while the
second is limited to graduates.

The manuscripts should be sub-
mitted in typewritten form and
signed by a nom de guerre, the real
name being enclosed in a separate
envelope. In any case where, for
obvious reasons, a contributor does
not desire to reveal his identity, his
preference will be considered, even in
the event of his winning a prize. The
competition will close June 2, and the
announcement of the winners will be
made in the Sunday Times of June 9.

Mr. Johnson holds strong views re-
garding the shortcomings of Ameri-
can universities. In fact, he goes so
far as to charge that under their
present curriculum they stiflle
thought by ignoring the vital prob-
leims of the clay, such as the lpopular
election of United States Senators,
the income tax, direct primaries, and
similar questions of direct moment.

In all his comment on colleges MIr.
Jobnson has nothing but praise fori
athletics, which other critics have so i
often attacked.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
(Continued from Page 1.)

'14; Brotherton, Musical Clubs;
W\yman, Class of 1914; Calver, Bio-
logical Society; Mattson, Class of
1913; Brewster, Technique, 1.913; Van
Volkenburgh and Gibson, TIIE
TECH; Welch, Prom, 1913; Ranney,
Civil Society; Capen, "Concerning M.
1. T."; Tyler, 'Mining Society; Brooks,
Orchestra; Hoilgan, Architects, and
Fox, Class of 1912.

Guething, treasurer- of the Institute
Committee, Bylund of the A. A., and
Caldwell of the Chemical Society,
were absent.

With one exception, all activities
reported a surplus.

DEBATE CLASS MEETS.

Third Year Option Discusses
Censorship of Stage.

Yesterday afternoon, in 6 Lowell,
the Argumentation and Debate class.
a third year option in general studies,
held a debate on the censorship of
the stage, which was open to the In-
stitute. There were a few non-mem-
bers of the class present.

F. H. Achard, E. Hurst and E. C.
MasoQi spoke in favor of the censor-
ing board, and F. H. Pendleton, T. R.
Collins and E. C. Crocker were op-
posed. The announcement of the
winning side will be made at the
:egular class on Saturday morning.

H. D. Peck was the presiding
officer, and C. G. Fallon, N. Clark and
A. J. Pastene were the judges. The
debate was well worked up, but the
delivery of the speakers was disap-
I;ointing, as it lacked force except in
a few instances. Each speaker had
ten minutes for his main speech and
five minutes for rebuttal.

McLaughlin of Brown is one of the
gamest athletes that has been sees.
at the Field. He continued to try
away at the pole vault, although he
was scratched up badly because of
faliling in the hurdles.

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his comnplete line of Sprint and Sunmmer woolens whiok
are now on display both at the Boston and Cambridge stores.

Please ask to see my "LONDON. SPECI .L" Suits which I am making at

2$35.00
These suits are inide of Foieign woolens and are strictly custom made, ii

my own workrooms. by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of muok
higller-priced suits.

L-. PFIN1COS
338 I./ashington St

BODSTO N
Harvarrd Squaro

CAMBViR RI DGCE

STONE & VWlEBSTE:R
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88 rIENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Secturiti

STONE & ¥'
Management
GENERAL MAN/
LIC SERVICE COI

es of Public Se Crvice Corporations
Under the Management of Our Organization

WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
Association Engineering Corperatifl
AGERS OF PUB- CONSTRUCTING ENGINEHEZ
PPORATIONS

The American Brass Company
THE ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

99 John Street, New York City
Mlanufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets,. Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

TOBIN] BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

V
7

I--1

-c

K-
., . r-

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

STEEL DIE STAMPED
STATIONERY

is the acme of excellence

FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES
Our facilities for making em-
bossed or printed stationery are
such that we can offer business
houses our high grade work at

nomtninal expeqse.
J. R. RUITER & COMPANY

Printers and Engravers
147 Columbus Ave.,. :Boston
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SHUBERT - I
'I HEATRESHUBER 1BET -ven. at,.16

Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.15

LEWU FIEL DS
All Star Company
in the Jollie Follie

1HA N 4CY FbPNIKY

MAJESTIC THEATRE
MTonghtat 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Lindsay Morison Stock Co.

IN

"IHE WITCHING HOUR";
! ~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i_. I

v snle.n Daily 2 and 8
4, a li ,u . TeL Tremont 5

Mir. John Craig Announoes

"Seven Days"
Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, S1.

Down Town Ticket Offeie--1 Winter Strem

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI &'SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET

Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.
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COLLINS & FIRBANIKS COMPANY||

.- Straw -ats'''I~~~~~~~~~~~~1
NoCW

3a3 WASHINGTON STREET

R eady

J: BOSTON, MASS

Classified Advertisements and Notices
_ ._..- I

FERRlIC K, COPLeY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2325
Kcv Number Cennecting Five Phones :-.

I '~, 7;:4 '. -, eta (Iatf)

NOTICE.
Seniors who desire their Freshman

and Sophomore themes, now filed with
the English Department, are requested
to call at 16 Rogers as soon as con-
venient.

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
I ST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager of THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

TO LET-1243 Commonwealth Ave.
nue, Allston, Sunny Room, $3.00. Bri
686-3.

ROOMS AND BOARD-Tech men
locating in New York will find desir-
able rooms and board at 134 Fort
Greene Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., one
minute from subway. Mrs. Mary L.
Yates. (160-6t)

FACULTY NOTICE.

FOUNDRY WORK-Illustrated lec-
ture on Foundry Work, Course 'II,
second year, will be given on May 6,
9 and 10 at 2 P. 3M, in Xoom 20, Eng. B.

PRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS.

At the request of a number of stu-
dents who failed to hand in problems
in Precision of Measurements at the
assigned time, a second set of prob-
lems has been posted in Room 16,
which if solved and handed in on or
before Saturday, May 18, will remove
the mark of D (deficient) which will
otherwise be returned with the record
on the term work and final examina-
tion.

EVERY SATURDAY evening is
college night at Champagne's All-
College Dancing Parties, held from
S-11 o'clock in Lundin's Gymnasium,
42-44 St. Botolph Street. These dances
are exclusively rcr the students of
Greater Boston and will be carefully
chaperoned by members of the various
college Faculties. Subscription: 50c
for gentlemen and 25c. for ladies.
Refreshments-and Full Orchestra.

LUNDIN'$STURKISH BAFTHS$1.00
A. S. LUNDIN, Proprietor J. L. CHAMPAGNE, Manager

UNDER TREMONT THEATRE
FOR MEN

42-44 ST. BOTOLPH STREE1
FOR LADlE

Classes and private lessons for men and women in all branches of.Gymnastlc,
and Dancing. -Large Swimming Pool. Halls to let for all

occasions. Send for Circular

SFPECI/:L. DISACOUNT TO TEICH FlVEN

A. G. MORSE, TailorIi^
FABRICS for SPRING and SUMMER wear. are lready for your inspection at my .new

quarters, Rooms 526 and 527, Phillips Building, 120 Tremont Street, Boston.

PHILLIPS BUILDING 120 TREMONT STREET
Telephone, Main 2117 Rooms 526 and 527

JUST COF IT
nodel No. toe Over six thousand five hundred pairs of our Cream White Cricket

THE SMITH PREMIER

TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

IS Milk Street, Boston,- Mass.

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY
EXCeLLENT WORKaMEN

Ask the fellows
who have been there

555 BOYLSTON STREE[T

Cloth, or Striped Flannel Trousers sold by us in one- season.
The fellows who know 'what's what" in style and comfort are stoeck-
ing up with their supply for the coming season, when they will be in

greater demand than ever before.
Made to your measure--ou wonder at the price, $5.00 to $6.00 a pair.

BURKE

18'School St.
E843,1aashlngetotn St.
BOSTON

& CO., n.,
TAAILRC)S

Harvard Square, Ca mbridge
7 /iaIln St., Andover, Jliass.

Hanover, N. H.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINCTON. AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional. College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms. 204 Drivate Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietcr

U

I
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m

itudents' used clothing and other
personal effects bought -by

K 360 COLE; ED S VNU F
3603 COLUMBUS AVCNYUC

(Near L)artitouth St.)
lighest prices paid for same.
frC. 916. Phone, write or call.

J. R. RUITER & CO.
Printers
Engravers

147 Columbus Ave., . Boston

University of "laine
·SUMMER TERM

Jutle 26, to August 6, 1912
Offers (eolfego couriseY ts stll(Tells to mIake
u111) ondilionls in the followiill subjects:

Chemistry, Domestic Science, Economics
and Sociology Education, English, French

German, H!stoWy, latin, Manual
Training, Mathamatics and

Astronomy and Physics

ATvwiice courses i, these subjects ]uay also
be taken to vount toward'a degree

For circular. address

ROBERT J. ALEY, Pres., ORONO, PIE.

DELICIOUS

HOT CHCCOLATE
AND
ICE CREAM SODAS

414 Boylston- Street
(NEAR ' ECH)

Outdoor Work
We have a lot of it to do this Summer for our
three popular magazines-EVERYBODY'S,
THE DELINEATOR, and ADVENTURE.
We prefer to have College men do this work.
YOU can make hundreds of dollars working
for us. It costs you nothing to get the inform-
ation. Two or more men may travel together.

Write o .

ALEXANDER GRAHAM
Butterick Building, NEW YORK CITY

PLYMOUTH Tel. Ox. 2075
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT
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PFormer Has Best Record Year, In Practice Meet Tech: Wins
B Ut Latti":t-d- .e; ::-

' Seven Firsts and Geimain
· i- Stre'ngthened., ;.' . - " Beats Mile R&ecord. 

Tomorrio-w at the field, the first Technology completely overwhelmed
battle for the class supremacy will-be the B. A. A. athletes in a practice
held, betweefi 'the S6khifiores and meet yesterdar afterenoon at the Field.
Freshmen. The fornder have made an Tech captured every first place but
excellent shfowingi'- this year,; and in the two-mile run, and in tis event
the games played to date they have took second and third. All the races

hmade a better record thian the Fresh- were closely 'contested with the ex-
men. The underclassmen, - however, ception of the two-mile "and the two-
advance many good reasons for.-their twenty yard dash. In the field events
p6or. showing in the 'earlier-'-part of' B. A. A. had no entries to compete
the year,.. and claim that they have with Metcalf, Dalrymple and Morgan.
made upi for their laek of piactice at The first event was the two-mile
that time, most of which was due to run. The ri'nners. kept well bunched
the bad weather. - or a while, and then Kimball, the fast

The first base position, 'which has B. A. A. man, Shedd and Nye drew
been the weak spot on the Freshman away and kept the same order to the
team, has been filled satisfactorily by tape. The time was 9 minutes 53 4-5
Morse, an'd Captain McDevitt says seconds.
that the infield is now faster than The quarter-mile furnished a won-
that of any of the opponents whom 5erful race between Guething and
they have as yet met. - The latter Halbin. Guething toolk the lead at the
points to the result of last Saturday's start, followed closely by Halbin and
game, when the Freshmen defeated Usgood. Just before the next to the
Tufts Second, as an indication of the ;ast turn Halbin gathered together. to
team's improved playing, and he says l.ass Guething, and' a great spurt it.
that their hitting in that game showed was, but Guething kept his lead by
that they are a team to be feared. inches and then gradually drew away

The probable lineups will be as fol- n nd won by an easy distance, in 52
lows: seconds.-

Freshmen. Sophomores. In the half Tech had everything-its
Scully, 2b ............... 2b. Comber own way, with Bylund and Marceau
Franks, 3b ............... ss. Gardner for leaders. These twvo kept ahead all
Morse, lb ............... 3b. Bryant thlie way with Bylund pacing for
McDevitt, If ................. c. Storke Marceau. At the home stretch the lat-
Caffrey, ss................. rf. Hugher ter pulled ahead and crossed the tape
McIntyre, cf ................. cf. Page well ahead.
Howlett, rf ............... lb. Stewart In the mile Germain and Hedlund
Hall or Baldrey, c .......... If. Hardy ran a great race for first. Hedlund
Bailer'or Turner, p ........ p. Morrison was in lpoor condition on account of

lack of recent practice, and conse-
RiFRLE; MATCH TODAY. quently was unable to hold his lead

Te:h Team Will Compete For
Intercollegiate Championship.

The Tech rifle team will be one of
the first to shoot in the intercollegiate
match at Waltham today, and will
probably set a hard pace for the other
teams which will shoot during the
next fewv weeks. Considering the ex-
cellent scores that all of the men
have made during the season, the
team should take at least second
place, for the only other teams
entered in the meet with an equally
good record are from the Massachu-
setts Agricultural College and the
University of Iowa.

The Tech team will consist of
Williams, Rudolf, Stewart, Haslam,
Par/ots, "ah/d '"ither CasselmaTi 'or
Waitdwell. Thegres''nt':i]tercolIegiafe
record 'for 180 ho'ts ''is 791, "and :'with
each, 'niah hooting' at his b'est, 'the
probvbilities are that the Tebh 'teami
will 'exceed: this -score' t6day. 

~~~~CHi+ bL i2-? 3" rdf

Y!st'e'day "ctpies 'of the ballot "of
the (h'emical' :Society were :distrib ted
to as nilany of the'mmibers as could
be found in the, laboratories. -Thegq
ball ts are toi 'e fi-lled"fit;and' leftt'a
the Cage -'s'bnon /s "g6ibflle, -:so that
the ?dsults 'itay te 'a'ioun'fced at the
banqhet Tuesda-y- night. - On the 'bal,
lots,'.there- -were .:'two. .errora in tho
nan/1s bf;i:hdf' " ii"'fiinaed. 'Fop 'ie i
preaid~bit' ~he J~?e'ond :~iff.ie'%s H.:-.;
Brun r, '13;,; .ga`.Knot-:.'~I, S. Brewer,-
while'-the:-niifPe of the. first man .for.
secr~tAry .s--- -l. Bi
Honies." -AlDut one of the -menfnar
takid Course. , 'x -

L

when Germain let out on the last hun-
dred yards, and was beaten by a few
feet. The race was the fastest mile
that has been done by a winning track
runner on the Tech track, being 4
minutes 27 seconds, although Germain
did a fraction better last week.

(Continued on Page 3.)

MEETING POSTPONED,

Option 2 Men Secure Watch Fob
as Professional Emblem.

The Architectural Engineering
smoker, scheduled for 8 o'clock last
night, has been postponed indefinitely.
The society had secured Mr. Mac-
Millan of the Aberthaw Construction
Company, of -Boston, to address the
nhen on "Flat-slab Concrete Construc-
tion," but he was unable to spare the
time from his work and so the meet-
ing was postponed. Mr. MacMillan is
very prominent in 'engineering circles
of this city and has had a great deal
of experience in concrete work. The
-meeting will be held as soon as it is
convenient for him to attend.

The Architectural Engineers have
just obtained a new. watch fob as the
insignia of their society. It represents
a triangle made up of three pairs-of
steel 'plates riveted together. 'Fifteen
rivets- 'are used, representing the
fifteen men originally in Option 2 of
the Architectural course. Engraved
on the-metal back-ground is "M. I. T.,
A. E." It is very appropriate for the
Option 2 men, and. the firm manufac-
turinig the 'fob'is inaiiaged by a Tech-
nblogy alumnus. Aside from,the Civii
Engineers no 'other -pidfessional so-
ciety in thflie Institute has adopted -,a
similar appropriate -embleinm.

|~ NI1 -NI3ONR ED =
.LAST NIGHT IN UNION

Portfolios Distriltuted - Reports
of Various Committees

Given.

The Senior class held their first
preliminary dinner in -the Union last
night at 6.30 o'clock, and with one
hundred and fifty men present, the
affair was a great success.

H. e. Kebbon, President of the Se-
nior class and toastmaster of the din-
ner, opened the speeches of the even-
ing with a summary of the events
that wvill take place in Senior Week
and to which he requested that the
men give their support. He then
called upon representatives of the
,:arious committees to give the de-
tails of the function of which they
are in charge. -

Randall Cremer, chairman of the
Senior Portfolio Committee, an-
nounced that at the close of the even-
ing the portfolios would be distrtb-
uted. He said that he regretted to
state that due to the limited edition
of the book all of the Seniors who de-
sired them would not be able to obtain
copies, but that all of the men who
had signed up would receive their
books. A representative of the com-
mittee will be in the Union. today and
next week, between I and 2 o'clock,
to distribute portfolios to the men who
have signed up.

The Baccalaureate sermon will be
given onl Sunday, June-2nd,--in Trinity
Church, by Dr. Mann, the Tech Chap-
lain. C. H. Carpenter, of the commit-
tee in charge of the service, gave also
the Dlans which have been made for
a class picnic. The Senior class and
the class of '87, who will be back for
their reunion,- are going to Gloucester
on Saturday, June 1, where a baseball
game and a general good time will be
enjoyed.

On Monday, class day, the usual ex-
ercises -will be held, and in the even-
ing the class will give a reception in
the Hotel Somerset.

The statistic blanks were then
given out and the men were requested
to hand them in with the questions
answered as soon as possible. Presi-
dent Kebbon brought the evening to
a close by leading a regular M. I. T.
for 1912.

CABOT MEDALS AWARDED,

Five Freshmen Win Prizes-Five
Obtain Honorable Mention.

The Cabot Medals for the year 1911-
12 were awarded recently, the five
men who received them being Charles
Albert Blodgett, William Henry Smith,
Ainsley Carlisle McCurdy, Louis Har-
rington Zepler and St. Elmo Tower
Piza. The committee on award of Cabot
Medals, -which is made up of Dean
Burton, Henry Fay, -F. H. ' Bailey, S.
C. Prescott -ald- F. M. Kanaly, gave
honorable mention to B. Hurwitz, E.
H. Stelle, J."D. McIntyre, N. L. Foster
and Isadore -Berenson.

These -medals, which are awarded
each -year to' the Freshmen who have
shown the greatest physical improve-
ment, are given by Samuel Cabot as
an-'inducement -to men who are not
naturally brilliant :athletes- to take an
inte/rest in the development- of their
muscles: -

:

Two of the- men who won medals
this ydar, Blodgett and Piza, -were on
the -wrestling -squad this t eason and
developed remarkably under the direc.
teon of"Captain -Smythe-Martin.

ELECTS OFFICERS,
-. . .. ~.,- -. @., 

Proposed Legislation Against
Amateur Operators .

Discussed. -

The Wireless Society held 'a bnfsi-
ness meeting in 11 Eng.-B yesterday
afternoon, at 4.25. About a dozen men
were present and Mr. Affel- presided.;
The meeting was primarily for the
purpose of electing officers -for the
coming 'year, -but the 'pe6esidJnt first'
gave a short account of what was
accomplished at the recent c'onfedera--
tion bof the wireless societies of' Tech-
nology, Harvard, Tufts and the New
England Wireless Society.

Mr. Affel said that the whole m'atter '
was carried out so hastily that 'very
little permanent action was taken.
The president of the combined socie-
ties, MIr. Eastham, of the Clapp-
Eastham Company, appointed 'a com-
mittee to look after any legislation
pertaining to amateur operators that
might come up'before next Fall. This
committee has drafted a- -circular let-
ter which will be sent to members of
the Legislature -and others interested
in proposed wireless bills. Mr. Affel
also urged every member to write a
personal letter to the representative
from his district, setting forth his own
views on the subject. Mr. Ellis said
that all those who wished to obtain
copies of the amended Alexander bill
could do so by applying to the Con-
gressional Committee in charge of it.

President Affel suggested that the
government have a complete investi-
gation of the alleged interference of
amateurs ma(le by some disinterested
person and in this way get at the real
facts instead of taking the testimony
of government operators, who are
very likely to be prejudiced. He
pointed out that if the New England
Wireless Society would have a man
on duty at some station to keep a
record of all. messages in that vicin-
ity they would have reliable evidence
to present if the government operators

(Continued on Page 2.)

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB.

At a closed meeting, held last
Thursday, the Cosmopolitan Club
nominated candidates for next year's
offices. These include a president,
first and second vice-presidents, secre-
tary-treasurer, three councillors and
seven national chairmen. They will
be voted on at the next meeting of
the club, to be held in the Union at
4.15 Thursday, the sixteenth of May.

CALENDAR.
In Charge of S. H. Taylor, 1914.

Saturday, May 11.
Freshman-Sophomore Series Opens

-Field.
Rifle Match-Waltham.

Monday, May 13.
4.00-Mechanical Engineering So-

citty-11 Eng. B.
Tuesday, May 14.

6.30-Chemical -Society Dinner-
CoPley Square,

; Wednesday,'May 15.
8.00--Mining Engineering Society-

Union.
ThiU'rsday, May 16.

3.00-Battalion Inspection-South
Armory. 

4.15-Co'smopolitan Club - Election
of Officers-Union.

7.00--TPHE TECH banquet.
Friday,' May 17.

8.00-Prize Drill--South Armory.
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THE SUMMER JOB.

Among the multitude of classifica-
tions into which men of wit and wis-
dom have divided humanity it has
been suggested that there are two
kinds of men: one-half are always
looking for a job, and the other half
running away from it. We hope that
the author of this does not seriously
think that he means mathematical
halves; however, he may never have
paid a visit to Tech.

To the Seniors the question of a
job is of such an acute nature that
we dare not run the danger of creat-
ing an explosion by any unfortunate
flippancy. Therefore we will allow
those perplexed persons to solve their
own riddles; the best advice we can
offel is that they read "Life" at least
once a week, to obtain pecuniary aid
and valuable experience from work-
ing during the summer. But there
are many undergraduates- who plan to
obtain pecuniary aid and valuable ex-
perience from working during the
summer vacation, and to them we
would address our remarks.

It has always happened that a vary-
ing proportion of those finding em-
ployment of this nature have persisted
in practical work in preference to re-
turning to the Institute in the Fall.
That is in some measure to be ex-
pected, for Tech is undeniably not the
proper place for many men who are
struggling through her curriculum,
and it is right that if they find them-
selves better satisfied in regard to
both present and future prospects in
practical work, there is -where they
should stay.

To make this choice wisely, how-
ever, requires more foresight ana
judgment than most young men are
likely to have; furthermore, as a gen
eral rule, the problem is presented in
its hardest forms to the men who are
not. the most capable of a wise de-
cision. The problem of the man who
seeks nothing more than the skill of
the, artisan is- simple; he finds his
most thorough and efficient training in
practice. On-the-other hand, the ex-
ceptional man who can grasp an idea
of the working out of industrial con-
ditions, who has the 'elements. of
leadership, sees in an Institute course
his opportunity for the broadest train-
ing, and as long as lie keeps his goal
in view- he -can decide but one way.
But the manl between these two ex-
tremes has no such clear guide. Per-
haps he has met with marked success
during his four months of summer
work and is offered substantial induce-

REPORT O:F PINICIAL :,
". s- :NDG ISSUEWD

EBusiness. Department of- Show-
.Makes Public.Sources of -

Profit. -

Today the Tech Show, 1912, issues
its report of financial standing. The
Show is the largest activity, financial-
ly, in the Institute, having an income
of three thousand five, hundred dollars
more than THE TECH. As the fol-
lowing report shows, the Show has
still much to do before its work and
accounts are finally closed.

Report, May 1, 1912:
Expenses.

Stage Dept. (to date) ........ $2608.15
Same (bills outstanding) ..... 1666.00
Business Dept. (to date) ...... 321.46
Publicity Dept. (to date)..... 168.03
Same, (bills outstanding)..... 134.88
Printing and engraving ....... 246.89
Same (bills outstanding) ..... 1168.2'1
Loan ........................ 500.00
Dinners .................... 108.80
Commissions on ads .......... 30.363
For Tech Show, 1913 ......... 250.00
Surplus ...................... 1058.07

$8260.85
Receipts.

From Tech Show, 1911 ........ $ 250.00
Boston ticket sales .......... 3298.00
Malden ticket sales ........... 950.25
Northampton ticket sales ..... 831.25
Northampton trip ........... 56.40
Dinners ..................... 65.00
Loan ........................ 491.46
Miscellaneous ............... 30.89
Scores, Posters, etc., sold .... 446.35
Scores now on sale ........... 216.25
Scores in stock .............. 150.00
Program ads (paid) .......... 58.80
Program ads (due) .......... 1416.20

$8260.85

WIRELESS MEETING.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

should at any time misrepresent the
actual conditions.

The election of officers then tookl
place. Mr. H. A. Affel was unani-
mnously re-elected. The other officers
were: H. R. Richmond, re-elected
vice-president; H. G. Gordon, secre.
tary; H. W. Lamson, treasurer, and
P. L. Flansburg, O. C. Hall and P. -S.
Parnes, members of the Board of Di-
rctors. There was some discussion
as to whether the Board of Directors
should be elected now or at the first
of next year It was finally decided
to elect three members now so that
there would be no delay in starting
the society in October, as has been
Ihe case heretofore. In order to give
the Freshmen some control of the
society, one position on the board
wvas left open to be filled from their
number next Fall. Two men were
also -voted into the society.

The emblem of the
Engineers have arrived
'he Tnehnology badges.

Architectura
sooner than

r

ments to keep his position; conclu-
sion of his Institute course may be of
inestimable value to him, yet it is
hard to weigh intangible values when
confronted by definite advantages. In
this manner by far the larger propor-
tion are.-obliged-,to decide..

These appear to us to be a few of
the general considerations in the fact
that many men prefer to continue in
practical work rather than complete
their Institute training. The final con-
elusion reduces to this: We come to
Tech not for practice in technical
,work alone, but primarily for training
along the lines of industry, thorough-
ness and judgment, and that tne comn-
mon interests of undergraduate life
may develop in us the qualities of

nithusiasm and sympathy that go so
far toward determining our ability to
direct the-efforts of others; - The man-
who can see the value of such train--
ing and how Technology can give it-
to him, will have little difficulty in
deciding between that opportunity and
the postponement of the acquiring of
practical field knowledge.

THKE -
SMOOTH EST2

wTOBACCO
FRROM Kick-off to Touch-down Velvet is pre

eminently the popular pipe preferment! ThM
two years aging in the leaf gives Velvet a maturing rare in
these days. Time only can produce the smoothness and

/ the full flavor of this tobacco, and.
time it takes to get rid of your old
foe, "the bitel" Velvet-mellow
and smooth, will unquestionably

please you. All dealers.
Don't hesitatel

SPAULDING
& MERRICIC

CHICAGO

10G
In full 2

ounce tisi

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINCTON;AVENUE, EXETER AN.D BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professiona' Cqllege and Athletic ltems hben in Boston.

360 Rccrrs. 200 Orivate Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprletcr

Eyeglasses and Spectacles.
We allow "Tech" Students and

Instructors 10% Cash Discount
On New Orders, also on Opera
and Field Glasses, Compasses,
Pocket Knives, etc. No discount
allowed on restricted goods,

repairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

- BOSTON - - MASS.Architectura ~ .. I.c~ ir-·ua:~nrrr l~-r CI-r

Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
.The patronage of TECH stud-
ents is solicited and satisfac-
'tory service- is guaranteed. -
The management is new and
up to date. J. G. SOHMMER

Special attention paid to honing razors

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPL EY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS

H. J. LANDRY,

U.

MANICURE

- - Proprietor

piremen-sa or oU TVm.ra;-aces tnegbest class of business men and
their families.

Rates per Day:
Single Rooms 1.50, 2.00, 2.50

" with Bath 2.00 to 4.00
Double Rooms 2.50 to 4.00

" with Bath 3.50 to 6.00
Parlor, Chambered and Bath

6.00 to 10.00
"Ye Old English Room"

Conspicuous'for its cuisine and
service. High class and same
standard as the best New York

restaurants .
L
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All Goods Required by

-Students at

Mclochl ns's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

tDrawlng Instruments- and Materials,

Pountain Pens Text-Books

Lombardy Inn
Italian lfstaura t

Table d'Hote Dinner 5 to 8.30
A la Carte

r 'RICTLY ITALIAN CUISUIN
ITALIAN WINES

HOYLSTON PLACE
trear Colonial Theatu

BOSTON, MASS.
fmtephone Oxford Mp

YOUR [THE:SIS
Reasonable Rates for Good Work

L-. Go LOGGIE!

Social Law Library
-Court House, PembertonlSq., Boston

Tel., Haymarket; 3311wi
10 per cent discount on first 10 Theses

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET

-Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

MPFYIV 20

Theses wrill be due

Come in NOW to arrange about

·- 'I. TYPEERIT-ING C

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAUi

39 TRINITY PLACE "Opposite Union

Ask for. .. .A

STATIoN eRYSTATIONERY > 
NWardwove Writing Paper and En-

velopes. Fraternity Stationery
Engraved Invitations. Reception
and Visiting Cards. Banquet Menus
Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono-
grams. Students' Supplies.

Ward's 57-63 Franklin St
Boston

- NEW TECHNOLOGY.

Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment Planning for Needs.

During Junior Prom-- Week Profes-
sors Lawrence and Laws of the Elee-
trical Engineering department made
an extensive trip through many of the
large institutions of -learning in the
East in the interests of the New Tech-
nology. They were looking for such
features in the structures occupied by
the electrical departments of these
institutions .as it might be well to in-
corporate in the plans for the new
buildings at Cambridge.

The party visited the Renssalaer
Polytechnic Institute at Troy, the
school of the General Electric Com-
pany at Schnectady, the Ohio State
University at Columbus, the new Car-
negie schools at Pittsburgh, and the
University of Pittsburgh. They then
went to Washington to visit the
Buerau of Standards; then to Phila-
delphia, to the engineering department
of the University of Pennsylvania, and
lastly to Princeton, to see the new
building of the Physics Department.

The visitors found that at most of
the places where they stopped the
buldings were new. At Troy, where
they spent their first Sunday, the me-
chanical and electrical engineering de-
partments were housed in the same
building, one in each wing. The same
combined use of one building was also
noted at the Ohio State University.
At the technical schools at Pittsburgh
the engineering departments were
placed near one another about a
campus.

B. A. A. MEET.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.)
The two dashes and the hurdle race

were close and good times were made.
Wilkins beat out O'Hara in the hun-
dred by about two yards, in 10 2-5
seconds, and in the two-twenty he
easily led Prout and Foster home in
tne remarkable time of 23 2-5 seconds,
as the race was held around the last
half of the lap, the straightaway being
too muddy. In the other dash, the
high hurdles, Huff and High came
over the last hurdle together, but
Huff's sprint brought him the riace in
16 4-5 seconds.

McLeod led in the broad jump with
a jump of 20 feet 812 inches, followed
by Alt with a leap of 19 feet 101/2
inches. Osgood of B. A. A. was third.

The summary:
100-yard dash-Won by W\ilkins, T.;

second, O'Hara, B. A. A.; third, Rus-
sell, B. A. A. Time, 10 2-5 seconds.

220-yard dash-Won by Wilkins, T.;
second, Prout, B. A. A.; third. Foster,
B. A. A. Time, 23 2-5 seconds.

440-yard .dash-Won by Guething,
T.; second, Halbin, B. A. A.; third,
Osgood, B. A. A. Time, 52 seconds.

880-yard run-Won by Marceau, T.;
second, Bylund, T.; third, Hill, T.
Time, 2 minutes 2 1-5 seconds.

Mile-run-Won by Germain, T.;
second, Hedlund, B. A. A.; third, Pol-
lard, T. -Time, 4 minutes 27 seconds.

Two-mile run-Won by Kimball, B.
A. A.; second, Shedd, T.; third, Nye,
T. Time, 9 minutes 53 4-5 seconds.

Broad jump-W-Von by McLeod, T.;
seconUl,,Alt,:T.;- third, _Osgood, B. A.
A. Distance, 20 feet 81/2 inches.

120-yard hurdles-Won by Huff, T.;
second, High, B. A. A.; third, Foster.
Time, 10 4-5 seconds.

.The, entries for the New England
Intercollegiate Athletic Association
meet were published today. The
Technology entries are among the

-stl;6ngest. of any 'of the. o16 -colleges
entered. The outlook is bright after
the way in which the track team
showed up in the B. A. A. meet yes-
terday.. .- . : 

Due to t-he fact that the other 'col-
leges who have entered in the rifle
tournament will not. hold their trial·
shoots for tw' weeks; the results of
the Tech trials which will be held to-
lay are to be kept secret.

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large -consumers
of every sort.

222 SUMMER STREET WH(

55 SUMMER .:STREET
87, CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND, STREET
6 and 8 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

)LESALE ONLY

j Wholesale? aeand

Retail

COES & STODDER
Desirable Shoes for Students

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST

I-OTEtL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

.... ... ..- ...-.:ROP. I...'. AN ,.aN1t) .MLK SAW -

;aERHRER'I H 14KAR-Ni - sho't.r

A homeralf, fird-tslas hotel,
proud of Now England t
tradlUtons, dating from
Gen. MaFra=, ydt
newlyfurtlshd
with every [
comfort & , I

lynx, Fsy rt distance

Y phonesarl
/ hot and cold

II .ih water In every
room. Kept con.

stantly clean by our
m' vacuum plae. Rooms

ff t100*day anf,,up.

THIS CATALOGUE
SHOULD BE
IN THE HANDS
OF EVERY ONE
INTERESTED IN

ATHLETIC SPORT

Mailed Free

lExpelienct,(i users agree
that Wrigiht &- 1)ison ar-
ticles are superior. They
are desigied and mnade
by nl-qli-Wll( are experts
atid who knlow how to use

* * the goods themselves

COIiPLt'li tQUIIMENT FOR LAWN
TENNIS BASE BALL, GOLF, CRICKET,
IRACK ANI) FIELD SPORTS, BASKET
BALL, FOOT BALL AND LAWN GAIIES
\Wright & I)itson 7'o stre tlime ,Wriglt & Ditson

Lawnl Tenlliis Guide tlddrless ouar Bate Ball Guide
10 Cents netrest stnre I Cellits

WRI.HT & DITSON
344 W-ashington Street, Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
22 Warren St. 1 19 N. Wabash Ave. 359 rlarket St.

PROVIDENCE, R I. CAI1BRIDGE, /IASS
76 Weybosset St. Harvard Square
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announces the arriv tl of lis com plete lin of .. Mpri-iad¢d S{ira roles-wirich
are.-uow bof-dtih'la b' 6 at 1 ,t W 7 f. d Cambridge stores .=- -

-Please ask to see y "J' 'LN'.'?PEC .['f'" Suits whtiil-i: ' am niiakin at 

3 5 .Oo - -- :: . ;- ..-·-'·- ~ 35.:': $3 5.00
! -, .:..' ,-5 , ~... ' _ . ,, , - -. -, . . . '~ .... 4 ; , 

- These suits.are m ide of Foreign woolens -nd nare. strictly 'c ustom -:made-, :,:il
.

my own workroois. by skilled tailors, and be:r all thle chtliracreristics of nmuao-
higher-priced suits. . .- ;

.L. L
3308 l/ashlrgtron St

BEOSTQN

FINI, OS
CA/rY jid..R SI'L re

- *~ .i . ji .~j~ .

'C lassified Advertiee nts a nd Noticee
i m i 

H-1 eRR R i KR COPLEY SQUARE

.Choice-Seats. for ell Theatres
Phonc B. B. 2326

-lev Numnber CenonectingPive Phones
(l-tu)

NOTICE.
Seniors who desire their Freshm:i! m

and Sophomore themes, now filed wih 
the English Department, are requestei I
to -call at 16 Rogers as soon as co.a-
venient.

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
IST trade-for sale. See the Business
Manager df THE-TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

TO LET-1243 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Allston, Sunny Room, $3.00. Bri
686-3.

ROOMS AND BOARD-Tech men
locating in New York will find desir-
able rooms and board at 134 Fort
Greene Place, Brooklyn. N. Y., one
minute from subway. Mrs. Mary L.
Yates, (160-6t)

PRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS.

At the request of a number of stu-
dents who failed to hand in problems
in. Precision of Measurements at the
assigned, time, a second set of prob-
lems has been posted in Room 16,
which if. solved and handed in on or
b'efore Saturday, May 18, will remove
t'.e. mark of D (deficient) which Will
otherwise be -returned with the record
on the term work and final examina-
Iion.

FIRST YEAR.

All first year men can obtain their
Physical Training Charts by applying
at the Dean's office.-

A. E. -BURTON,
In charge of the Department of Physi-

cal Training. (tf)

Bill Hines' hard work of putting the
field in good condition has again come
to naught -by the ill-humor of the
weather man.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. 0. Hanson. Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.p0 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . 2.50 7 Lunches . l.r.0

ireakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

U

I
U

I
I
I
I
E
U
U
U
U
I
U
U

UAitudents' '-used clothing- and- other-
personal effects bought by

I EEEZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUI'

(Near Dartmouth St.) ..
4lhefst prices- paldfor same.
rre. 91G -. Phonej write or call;

University of Maine
SUMMER TERM

Junq 26, to August 6, i912
: . .- . , -

Offers college courses to sl1udents to make-
up conditions in the followinl subjects:
Chemistry, Domestic' Science, Economics-
and Sociology Education, English, French

German, History., Latin,. Manual
Training, Mathamatics and

Astronomy and Physics
Advance courses.in thlise subjects may also-
be taken to count toward'a degree

For circular, address

ROBERT J. ALEY, Pres., ORON0, ME.

FELLOWS Why Not Be
W!ELL" SHOD

By always trading at the

H. H. TUTTLE CO.
(? 159 Tremont Street

10 per centtDiscount to TECH MEN.

- & -- NO Holes for 6 months in your Hose
If there sould be,youget a new pair, and all for the same

price as the:ones that only wear one day before they must

be darned.
TOIE HOSE ARE

25c a pair d- 6 idir for $1.50
3Sc a pair - pair $

SILK -HOSE AT cOTTON PRICES
We also carry a silk hose m'ade fr6m pure the'ad silk and guaran-

teed -- to wear without holes or bre;ais or-3 if6r moths, 0or. a t:w air
given in exkchtange.

sk k i Wk -iii, Vb6 Box 'bt~f 4 sit kx ir, "o;I

- * , ' · Y :.' '- - -r - -' .". ..

t' t t i

, ,, _ ,,; . . ..

.4 I- 2 E HT HEATVi-E .
I pC~~- BER~P· rHE AV n v'-e n.at {s.l[

Wed. and Sat. Matinee4 at 2.15
- . . ....r... .

All Star Company
in the Jollie Follie . :

HiAkNKY .PANKY

I- - -- I- - - -s-

We have a lot of it to do-this Sup.mer fpr- our
three popular magazi"i .ED:. .
THE DELINEATOR, and ADVENTURE.
We prefer to have College men do this work.
-yO1 can-rmake:.iund-eds. of-dofiars wodfitg.:

ation. Twoor more men may-tra togther.

'Write to

ALEXANDER GRAHAM
Buitterlck Bfillding, ..- -NEW YORK .CITY-MAJESTIC THEATREatin .es I W . tonight at b

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Lindsay Morison Stock Co.; 

. W.IN 

"IHE WITCHING HOUR""

q Al Q Daily 2 and 8
s( eIO.qa TeL Tremont 5
M[r. John Craig Announoen

"Seven i'Days"
Prlces3 15%, 25c, 60c, 75c, S1.

Deosu Town Ticket Office--1 WUinter Stree

PLYMOUHTel, Ox. 2075
ELIOT ,T., NEAR TREMONT 

-VALE; N-TINE
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